
2022-2023 
Youth Basketball League 

St. Francis of Assisi 
 

VOLUNTEERS 
  

Our program is dependent upon volunteers for coaches, assistant coaches, referees, scorekeeper, clock, 
concession helpers, and team parents. For this reason we require all families to volunteers in some way.  
 
COACHES AND ASSISTANT COACHES  
As a coach or assistant coach in the Youth Basketball League, you are deemed to be a volunteer in a position 
of significant youth supervision. So that we can assure that all our youth are treated with dignity, respect and 
are provided an environment which promotes safety, all coaches and assistant coaches must have a current 
Safe Environment Level C Certification. All teams will need at least one Level C certified adult in attendance at 
all practices and games. For this reason BOTH the coach & assistant coach need to obtain Level C in case one 
has to be absent.  If you need to receive your Level C training registration and application procedures please 
visit the parish website for more information: https://www.stfrancisraleigh.org/safe-environment/.  All 
coaches and assistant coaches will be required to attend a coaches training meeting. At this meeting we go 
over league logistics, rules, changes and to answer any questions you may have regarding the league.  
 
TEAM PARENT: 
As team parent, your role is to help the coach as needs arise. Each coach is different so work closely with your 
team's coach to see what needs they may have. You will also need to coordinate your team’s snack.  
 
CONCESSION HELPER: 

All families  MUST  sign up for at least one 1 hour time slot,  but you certainly can work more than one if you 

would like to. If you have never worked concessions before, do not worry.  Someone will be here during your 

time slot to show you how everything works and to assist you should you have any questions. 

CLOCK or SCOREKEEPER: 

Your role is to operator the clock or keep the scorebook during the game.  

REFEREE FOR DIVISION 2, 3, & 5: 

You will need to have a basic knowledge of basketball, we will provide you with training regarding the rules for 

each of the divisions.  We have two referees for each game.  

If you have any question please contact Mary Arleth at mary.arleth@stfrancisraleigh.org  
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